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DishTV launches Skill for Amazon Alexa in India

~ DishTV Skill Provides Voice-Activated Content Discovery & Engagement ~
~ Now ‘Ask DishTV’ on Alexa about Movies, TV shows or sports pick of the

day ~

India, August 08, 2018: Dish TV India Limited, the world’s largest single-country
DTH Company, has launched its skill for Amazon Alexa in India. The DishTV skill will
help to users find programs and provide recommendations on programs, movies,
sports and music. Customers will now be able to enjoy voice-assisted TV viewing
and content discovery experience with Alexa.

Once  enabled,  the  skill  allows  users  to  interact  with  DishTV  through  voice
commands and explore the vast content portfolio available on DishTV DTH platform.
The  DishTV  Alexa  Skill  can  be  accessed  on  all  Alexa-enabled  devices  such  as
Amazon Echo, Echo Plus, Echo Spot and Echo Dot. The skill can also be accessed
with the Alexa app available on iOS and Android. DishTV subscribers can check their
account related information such as current balance, switch-off date, and monthly
recharge amount, avail pay-later service and raise a call-me request, just by asking
Alexa.

Highlighting  benefits  of  DishTV  Skill  for  Alexa, Mr. Anil  Dua,  Group  Chief
Executive  Officer,  Dish TV India  Limited,  said,  “We  are  excited  to bring the
voice-enabled DishTV  Skill  to  our  DTH  consumers.  DishTV  becomes  the
first DTH Company  in  India  to power voice-assisted  content  discovery  and
recommendations. We will be adding more features to the skill such as personalizing
search,  filtering  recommendations,  recharging  DTH  account,  subscribing  to  new
channels  and  scheduling  a  recording.  Enabling  these  voice-led  features  is  yet
another step in our journey to offer the best-in-class TV viewing experience to our
customers.”

Adding to this,  Dilip R.S., Country Manager for Alexa Skills, Amazon India
said, “Amazon Echo is designed for the entire family. The DishTV integration with
Alexa will  help users to browse easily for content on their television, which also
doubles up as the family entertainment hub using just their voice. We are delighted
to collaborate with DishTV and bring the power of voice to home entertainment.”

Viewers can use a selection of prompts to initiate the Alexa Skill for DishTV. With
more functionality and additional features in the pipeline, customers will be able to
do much more through the DishTV Skill.

How it works: 

● Users can enable the DishTV Skill using the Alexa app



● Users can then open the DishTV Skill for Alexa with a selection
of prompts such as, "Alexa, launch DishTV” or “Alexa, open DishTV”

● Alexa will provide information and assist in searching a specific program on a 
channel, particular time of the show, top movies, TV shows and sports 
recommendations by DishTV

● DishTV subscribers can link their account with Alexa to access information 
such as balance, switch-off date, and monthly recharge amount

● DishTV subscribers can also avail pay-later service or raise a call-me request 
through Alexa

Here are examples of the questions you can ask Alexa (#justask)

Discover Content
 Alexa, ask DishTV what is playing on “Zee Café”?
 Alexa, ask DishTV what time is “Modern Family” scheduled today?
 Alexa, ask DishTV what are the top (movie/sports/tv shows) of the day?

Account Status 
 Alexa, ask DishTV what is my account balance?
 Alexa, ask DishTV when do I need to recharge my account?
 Alexa, ask DishTV to call me

More details can be found at DishTV website – Link

About Dish TV India Limited:

Dish  TV  India  Limited  is  India’s  largest  direct-to-home  (DTH)  Company  with  a
subscriber base of more than 23 million. The Company is part of the Essel Group, an
Indian  multinational  business  conglomerate  having  diverse  business  presence
across Media, Entertainment, Packaging, Infrastructure, Education, Precious Metals,
Finance and Technology sectors.   Dish TV India  Limited owns multiple  individual
brands like Dish TV, Zing and d2h under its umbrella. The company benefits from
multiple satellite platforms including NSS-6, Asiasat-5, SES-8, GSAT-15 and ST-2 and
has a bandwidth capacity of 1422 MHz, the largest held by any DTH player in the
country.  Dish  TV  India  Limited  has  on  its  platform  more  than  655  channels  &
services including 40 audio channels and 70 HD channels & services. The Company
has a vast distribution network of over 4,000 distributors & around 400,000 dealers
that span across 9,450 towns in the country. Dish TV India Limited is connected with
its pan-India customer base through call-centres that are spread across 22 cities
and are equipped to handle customer queries 24X7 in 12 different languages. For
more information on the Company, please visit http://www.dishtv.in/www.dishtv.in
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